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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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This topic shows you how to prevent stuttering and network instability when the casters and viewers
reside in different countries.

Differences between live streaming in mainland China and liveDifferences between live streaming in mainland China and live
streaming outside Chinastreaming outside China
Compared with live streaming in mainland China, live streaming outside China has the following
requirements:

Edge group and live center configurations of live domains and uplink and downlink monitoring

When you live stream videos, you must specify appropriate live center and edge group configurations
to prevent unstable transmission over cross-border connections and a high stuttering rate.

You can monitor the uplink frame rate and bitrate to check the live streaming status of the casters in
real t ime, and collect  downlink playback stat ist ics to understand viewing behavior.

Qualificat ions, including Internet Content Provider (ICP) filings for domain names

To use a domain name to provide live streaming services for viewers in mainland China, you must
apply for an ICP filing for the domain name, regardless of whether the casters reside in or outside
China.

Features of ApsaraVideo Live for live streaming outside China

ApsaraVideo Live allows you to encrypt live streams during live streaming outside China, especially
in scenarios in which live streams are ingested and played outside China.

ApsaraVideo Live supports adaptive bitrate streaming depending on the network condit ions.
Adaptive bitrate streaming meets the requirements for long-distance transmission over cross-
border connections.

ApsaraVideo Live provides a Secure Reliable Transport  (SRT)-compliant solut ion for cross-border
live streaming of National Radio and Television Administrat ion (NRTA) regulation-based act ivit ies,
events, and concerts.

Solutions for different scenarios in terms of network connectionSolutions for different scenarios in terms of network connection
optimizationoptimization

Both the casters and viewers reside in Hong Kong, Macau, TaiwanBoth the casters and viewers reside in Hong Kong, Macau, Taiwan
(China), or regions outside China(China), or regions outside China
Problem descript ionProblem descript ion

The viewers are widely distributed around the globe, and your live streaming services cannot reach all
of the viewers.

The locations of the casters are not fixed. In addit ion, the network transmission is unstable, and the
live streaming quality is poor.

Solut ionSolut ion

1.How do I get started with live1.How do I get started with live
streaming outside China?streaming outside China?
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ApsaraVideo Live provides live centers in the Germany (Frankfurt), Singapore (Singapore), and Japan
(Tokyo) regions for casters outside China. We recommend that you select  a live center that is near to
the casters. Then, ApsaraVideo Live can ingest  streams to the live center.

1. Configure edge ingest.

Alibaba Cloud provides Content Delivery Network (CDN) nodes that cover major countries.
ApsaraVideo Live uses edge ingest  to deliver streams to the edge nodes that are nearest  to the
casters. Then, ApsaraVideo Live uses the network that is optimized by Alibaba Cloud to deliver the
streams to the live center that you specify.

Not e Not e ApsaraVideo Live uses edge ingest  to distribute content for streaming domains
that are added after February 21, 2019. If  your streaming domain is st ill using the live center
ingest  mode for specific reasons,we recommend that you submit  a t icket  to switch to the edge
ingest  mode.

2. Monitor the network condit ions in real t ime.

To monitor the network condit ions of a caster in real t ime, perform the following steps: Log on
to the ApsaraVideo Live console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose St ream ManagementSt ream Management
> > Ingest  Endpoint sIngest  Endpoint s. On the Ingest  Endpoint  Management page, select  the domain name that
you want to query. Then, click St ream Monit oringSt ream Monit oring in the Act ions column of a stream to check
the stream ingest  status and network condit ions of the caster in real t ime. This helps ensure the
stability of stream ingest. For more information, see Manage streams.

To query the real-t ime frame rate and bitrate of a stream, you can call the
DescribeLiveDomainFrameRateAndBitRateData operation. For more information, see
DescribeLiveDomainFrameRateAndBitRateData.

Features of ApsaraVideo Live for live streaming outside ChinaFeatures of ApsaraVideo Live for live streaming outside China

Not e Not e By default , the following features are disabled in the ApsaraVideo Live console. To
apply to enable these features, .

Content moderation

ApsaraVideo Live provides Alibaba Cloud proprietary cryptography. Live streams are encrypted in live
centers based on the cooperation between the server and players. In addit ion, Key Management
Service (KMS) is used to dynamically manage keys. To decrypt and play live streams, you must use a
player that is allowed by the server. For more information, see Alibaba Cloud video encryption.

Adaptive bitrate streaming

If the uplink network condit ions permit, you may be inclined to set  parameters to values that can
produce a higher definit ion. For example, set  the bitrate to a large value. However, network
condit ions are complex and changeable. To meet downlink playback requirements in a variety of
environments, you can enable adaptive bitrate streaming. This way, the live streams are played at  an
appropriate bitrate based on the viewers' network condit ions. After you enable adaptive bitrate
streaming, the player automatically selects the best  definit ion when the viewers start  to play a live
stream. When the player detects that the viewers' network condit ions are not good, the player
switches to play the live stream at a lower bitrate.

Real-Time Streaming (RTS)

Best  Pract ices··How do I get  st art ed
wit h live st reaming out side China?
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The RTS feature of ApsaraVideo Live supports end-to-end live streaming with a low latency of 1.5
seconds. Uplink streams are ingested based on Real-Time Messaging Protocol (RTMP). In terms of
downlink stream playback, the Alibaba Real-Time Communication (ARTC) protocol is supported in
addit ion to RTMP, Flash Video (FLV), and HTTP Live Streaming (HLS). ARTC is evolved based open
source Web Real-Time Communication (WebRTC). You can add sub-streaming domains to ensure low-
latency stream playback based on ARTC. You can use ApsaraVideo Player SDK, RTS netSDK, or a self-
defined open protocol to integrate RTS to your business logic. The t ime required for instant loading
and the stuttering rate are less than or equal to those of RTMP-based playback. For more
information, see Real-t ime Streaming.

Low-latency HLS (LHLS)

LHLS is developed to reduce the latency of the HLS protocol. LHLS can reduce the latency of HLS
from a range of 15 to 30 seconds to a range of 3 to 5 seconds.

Live streaming based on SRT and Dolby Atmos

This feature is applicable to the live streaming of professional, large-scale NRTA regulation-based
events. For more information, see Live streaming based on SRT and Dolby Atmos.
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ApsaraVideo Live provides a comprehensive content security protect ion system to meet the security
requirements in different business scenarios. The security services include RAM, HTTPS-based
acceleration, and access control.

To ensure the security of live streaming configurations, live stream production, stream ingest, and
playback, ApsaraVideo Live provides a comprehensive content security protect ion system to meet the
security requirements in different business scenarios. The system protects live streams from hotlinking
and illegal download or distribution.

The following figure shows the security services that are provided by ApsaraVideo Live.

For more information, see Overview.

2.Protect live streaming2.Protect live streaming

Best  Pract ices··Prot ect  live st reami
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The instant loading feature aims at  minimizing the t ime that elapses from the t ime when the playback
starts to the t ime when the first  frame appears. This topic describes how to implement instant loading
on various clients.

Instant loading can be achieved by optimizing the configurations of cloud services and players.
ApsaraVideo Live can shorten the instant loading t ime to about 200 milliseconds.

Apps

Compared with the Real-Time Messaging Protocol (RTMP), HTTP-FLV uses a more stable protocol
structure. In addit ion, HTTP-FLV is widely used. We recommend that apps use HTTP-FLV to play
streams.

PC browsers

PC browsers generally use Flash players as plug-ins to play streams. However, Flash players require
buffering before playback, which makes it  difficult  to implement instant loading.

Mobile browsers

Safari works well with the HTTP Live Streaming (HLS) protocol. Streams can be played based on the
URLs in .m3u8 files.

The hardware decoding chips of iOS mobile phones can help with stream playback. Instant loading
can be achieved if  the DNS records of streaming URLs are cached.

For Android mobile phones, the effect  of instant loading varies depending on the mobile phone
models and operating system versions.

Not e Not e Instant loading relies on intelligent buffering of streams in the cloud. The intelligent
buffering process may bring latency. Therefore, while a player achieves instant loading, it  must
control latency. Otherwise, instant loading accompanies latency. This does not apply to scenarios
that have high requirements on interact ions, such as live shows.

3.Implement instant loading on3.Implement instant loading on
various clientsvarious clients
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This topic describes how to reduce live streaming latency.

Causes that lead to live streaming latencyCauses that lead to live streaming latency
Stream ingest  client

A Group of Pictures (GOP) is a collect ion of keyframes in a video stream and is the basic unit  to
encode and decode the video stream. During live streaming, each frame of data is t imestamped and
transmitted over networks. A large number of keyframes in a video stream causes live streaming
latency.

Most third-party stream ingest  software increases the encoding cache size to prevent playback
stuttering. However, a large encoding cache size causes live streaming latency.

The encoding hardware may not meet the requirements of the specified bitrate, frame rate, or
encoding profile. This causes encoding latency and impedes smooth streaming.

Server

Before the delivery of a live stream, the server caches a specific amount of streaming data so that the
live stream can be instantly loaded and stuttering can be reduced. This ensures the smoothness of live
streaming. However, caching data leads to live streaming latency at  a specific level. During the delivery
of a live stream, the data may not be transmitted to the client  in real t ime due to network jit ters. This
also causes a latency of 2 to 3 seconds.

Streaming client

Most streaming clients that do not support  fast  forwarding decode and play a live stream only when
the cache is full. The caching process causes live streaming latency.

How to reduce live streaming latencyHow to reduce live streaming latency
You can reduce live streaming latency by using the following methods:

Stream ingest  client

Set  the GOP size to 1 to 2 seconds to reduce the t ime required by a player to load a GOP. This
reduces live streaming latency. For more information about how to set  the GOP size in the
ApsaraVideo Live console, see Configure custom transcoding. For more information about how to
set  the GOP size by calling an API operation, see AddCustomLiveStreamTranscode.

To reduce live streaming latency that is caused by a large encoding cache size, we recommend
that you use the stream ingest  SDK of ApsaraVideo Live.

For iOS-based stream ingest  clients, we recommend that you use hardware encoding because it  is
efficient  and power-saving. The performance of Android-based stream ingest  clients varies with
the terminal type and CPU type. Hardware coding may cause compatibility issues. Therefore, we
recommend that you use software encoding on Android-based clients.

Server

Decrease the cache size to reduce live streaming latency. You can decrease the cache size by
specifying lower live streaming latencies for different streaming protocols in the ApsaraVideo Live
console. The following figure shows the page used to configure live streaming latencies for different
streaming protocols.

4.Reduce live streaming latency4.Reduce live streaming latency
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Not e Not e After the cache size is decreased, data may fail to be downloaded to keep pace
with the playback if  the network connection is unstable. In this case, stuttering occurs during the
live streaming.

Streaming protocol

ApsaraVideo Live supports the following streaming protocols: HTTP-FLV, HTTP Live Streaming (HLS),
and Real-Time Messaging Protocol (RTMP). You can select  the appropriate protocol based on your
live streaming scenario.

HTTP-FLV and RTMP have low latency and are suitable for live streaming scenarios that require low
latency. HLS has relat ively high latency but is compatible with a wide range of terminals. It  is
suitable for live streaming scenarios in which latency is not sensit ive and a large number of
terminals are playing the live stream.

HTTP-FLV and RTMP require Flash Player, whereas HLS video streams can be directly played in a
browser.

You must use HLS if  users play your live stream in mobile browsers.

Not e Not e If  your streaming client  uses HLS, a latency of 10 to 30 seconds is normal. To reduce
the latency, you can change HLS to HTTP-FLV.

The following table describes the differences among HTTP-FLV, HLS, and RTMP.

Streaming
protocol

Description
Transmission
protocol

Container format
Applicable live
streaming
scenario
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HTTP-FLV

Introduced by
Adobe, HTTP-FLV
encapsulates
streaming data
into the FLV
format and
transmits the
data to clients by
using the HTTP
protocol. The
latency is about 2
seconds. HTTP-
FLV supports
encrypted
transmission by
using HTTPS.
HTTP-FLV is
supported on
both Android and
iOS terminals.

HTTP FLV and TAG
Low-latency live
streaming

Streaming
protocol

Description
Transmission
protocol

Container format
Applicable live
streaming
scenario

Best  Pract ices··Reduce live st reamin
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HLS

Introduced by
Apple, HLS is a
media streaming
protocol based
on HTTP. HLS
divides a live
stream into
consecutive TS
segments. The
length of each
segment is more
than 5 seconds.
Typically, the
playback starts
after three to
four segments
are cached.
Therefore, the
total latency of
HLS live streaming
is about 10 to 30
seconds, but the
playback is
smooth. The HLS
protocol applies
to iOS terminals
and is used to
provide live
streaming
services and
recording
services.

HTTP M3U8 and TS
Live streaming
across multiple
terminals

Streaming
protocol

Description
Transmission
protocol

Container format
Applicable live
streaming
scenario
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RTMP

Introduced by
Adobe, RTMP
splits messages
to small chunks
during
transmission.
RTMP transmits
the chunks to the
receiver by using
TCP. Then, the
receiver decodes
the chunks to
obtain the
streaming data.
Splitt ing a large
file is complex,
which may lead
to the instability.
For iOS, a third-
party decoder is
required to play
an RTMP stream.

HTTP FLV and TAG
Interactive live
streaming

Streaming
protocol

Description
Transmission
protocol

Container format
Applicable live
streaming
scenario

RTSRTS
If  live streaming latency is st ill unsatisfactory after you take the preceding measures, you can use Real
Time Streaming (RTS). Compared with conventional live streaming that has a latency of 3 to 6 seconds,
RTS supports the playback on tens of millions of concurrent streams at  a latency of milliseconds. RTS is
suitable for large-scale interact ive live streaming events. You can use RTS to provide extreme live
streaming experience that features low latency, stuttering-free, and instant loading.

RTS pricing

The pricing of RTS is different from that of ApsaraVideo Live. For more information, see Pricing.

Enable the RTS feature

For more information about how to enable the RTS feature and how to use RTS, see Overview.

Best  Pract ices··Reduce live st reamin
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ApsaraVideo Live provides the live stream recording feature that allows you to record live streams as
on-demand videos. Then, you can store and manage the on-demand videos. You can store the
recorded videos in Object  Storage Service (OSS).

ScenariosScenarios
You can configure the recording sett ings to meet your requirements in different scenarios.

Recording at  the domain name, app, or stream level

You can record a specified live stream by specifying a domain name, an app name, or a stream name.
For more information, see Store live recordings in OSS.

Scheduled recording

You can call the AddLiveAppRecordConfig operation and specify the start  t ime and end t ime of
recording so that you can record live streams as scheduled. For more information, see
AddLiveAppRecordConfig.

On-demand recording

You can configure a callback so that you can control the recording method of each live stream. For
more information, see Callback for on-demand recording.

Manual recording

By default , ApsaraVideo Live does not automatically record live streams. You can call the
RealTimeRecordCommand operation to record live streams. For more information, see
RealT imeRecordCommand.

Storage locationsStorage locations
You can store the recorded videos in OSS.

Store the recorded videos in OSS

You can store the recorded videos in OSS for archiving or playback. For more information, see Store live
recordings in OSS.

You can preview and manage the recorded videos in the OSS console or on the Recording
Management page of the ApsaraVideo Live console. For more information, see Manage recordings.

To distribute the recorded videos, you can log on to the OSS console and configure a domain name
for CDN for the OSS bucket that is used to store the recorded videos. Alibaba Cloud CDN delivers the
recorded videos that are stored in the OSS bucket to the CDN nodes that are deployed all over China.
Users can obtain required files from the CDN nodes nearest  to them, instead of accessing the source
files in the OSS bucket. This not only improves the access speed and experience of remote users but
also reduces the overall network costs. For more information, see Configure OSS.

5.Record live streams5.Record live streams
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Not eNot e

You can record live streams in the FLV, MP4, or HLS format.

All recorded videos preserve the original quality.

If  you record live streams in the HLS format, you can edit  part  URLs in .m3u8 index files.

By default , the information about the recorded videos is stored in a live center for six
months. For the live streams that were recorded in the last  six months, you can query related
information in the ApsaraVideo Live console or by calling the ApsaraVideo Live API. For the
live streams that were recorded more than six months ago, you can query related
information in the OSS console.

For more information about live stream recording, see Live stream recording.
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ApsaraVideo Live supports audio- or video-only streaming. You can ingest  audio- or video-only streams
to a live center of ApsaraVideo Live. You can also separately play the audio or video content of
streams.

Stream ingestStream ingest
Audio- or video-only streams can be ingested over the Real Time Message Protocol (RTMP).

Stream playbackStream playback
You can append a parameter to a streaming URL to separately play the audio or video content of a
stream.

St reaming URLs t hat  st art  wit h rt mp or f lvSt reaming URLs t hat  st art  wit h rt mp or f lv

To separately play the audio content of a stream, append onlyaudio=1 to the streaming URL.

To separately play the video content of a stream, append onlyvideo=1 to the streaming URL.

Not eNot e

To use these parameters, make sure that the streaming URL starts with rtmp or flv.

ExamplesExamples:

Sample streaming URLs that disable authentication:

rtmp://DomainName/AppName/StreamName?onlyaudio=1

flv://DomainName/AppName/StreamName.flv?onlyaudio=1

Sample streaming URLs that enable authentication:

rtmp://DomainName/AppName/StreamName?auth_key=timestamp-rand-uid-md5hash&onlyaudio=1

flv://DomainName/AppName/StreamName.flv?auth_key=timestamp-rand-uid-md5hash&onlyaudio=1

St reaming URLs t hat  st art  wit h art cSt reaming URLs t hat  st art  wit h art c

To separately play the audio content of a stream, append subvideo=no to the streaming URL.

To separately play the video content of a stream, append subaudio=no to the streaming URL.

Not eNot e

To use these parameters, make sure that the streaming URL starts with artc.

Examples:Examples:

6.Audio- or video-only6.Audio- or video-only
streamingstreaming
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Sample streaming URL that disables authentication:

artc://DomainName/AppName/StreamName@subvideo=no

Sample streaming URL that enables authentication:

artc://DomainName/AppName/StreamName?auth_key=timestamp-rand-uid-md5hash@subvideo=no
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This topic describes how to create an alert  rule for concurrent stream ingest  channels in the
CloudMonitor console. This way, you can receive alert  notificat ions when the number of concurrent
stream ingest  channels reached the limit .

CloudMonitor is a service that monitors Alibaba Cloud resources and Internet applications. CloudMonitor
automatically monitors the resources of all cloud services in your Alibaba Cloud account. This allows
you to view the status of specified resources and the usage data of each metric, and set  alert  rules for
monitoring metrics. If  an alert  is triggered based on the alert  rules, CloudMonitor sends an alert
notificat ion. For more information, see What is CloudMonitor?

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ApsaraVideo Live console.

2. Query the maximum number of live streams that can be concurrently ingested. Click DomainsDomains. On
the page that appears, f ind the streaming domain that you want to set, and then choose DomainDomain
Set t ingsSet t ings >  > Basic Set t ingsBasic Set t ings >  > St ream Ingest  Inf ormat ionSt ream Ingest  Inf ormat ion. View the maximum number of live
streams that can be concurrently ingested and record the value.

3. Log on to the CloudMonitor console.

4. Create an alert  rule. Choose Cloud product sCloud product s >  > ApsaraVideo LiveApsaraVideo Live >  > Creat e Alert  RuleCreat e Alert  Rule to go to
the Create Alert  Rule page.

7.Create an alert rule for7.Create an alert rule for
concurrent stream ingestconcurrent stream ingest
channelschannels
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5. Configure the alert  rule.

On the Create Alert  Rule page, perform the following operations: In the ProductProduct  drop-down list ,
select  ApsaraVideo LiveApsaraVideo Live. In the Resource RangeResource Range drop-down list , select  DomainDomain. In the DomainDomain
drop-down list , select  a domain name that you want to configure. In the Rule Descript ionRule Descript ion drop-
down list , select  Int ernet InConcurrent NumberInt ernet InConcurrent Number, and set  an alert  cycle.

6. In the lower-left  corner of the Create Alert  Rule page, click OKOK.

Not eNot e

For more information about how to create a threshold-triggered alert  rule, see Create a
threshold-triggered alert  rule.

CloudMonitor provides basic features for free, such as host  monitoring, cloud service
monitoring, alert ing, application group, availability monitoring, and dashboard.

After you complete the preceding configurations, you can receive alert  notificat ions when the number
of concurrent stream ingest  channels reached the limit .
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ApsaraVideo Live allows you to integrate player SDKs for mult iple platforms and provides stream ingest
methods that adapt to different devices. You can use a player SDK with any stream ingest  method to
meet your requirements in different business scenarios. This topic describes how to live stream on a web
page.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
ApsaraVideo Live is act ivated. For information about how to act ivate ApsaraVideo Live, see Act ivate
ApsaraVideo Live.

The ingest  domain and streaming domain that are used for live streaming are configured. For
information about how to configure these domains, see Add an ingest  domain and a streaming
domain, Add CNAME records, and Bind an ingest  domain to a streaming domain in Gett ing Started.

Step 1: Generate an ingest URL and a streaming URLStep 1: Generate an ingest URL and a streaming URL
The ingest  URL is used to ingest  live streams, and the streaming URL is used to pull live streams for
playback. For information about how to generate ingest  and streaming URLs, see URL generator.

Step 2: Ingest live streamsStep 2: Ingest live streams
Live stream ingest  is the process of delivering the collected audio and video live streams to a live center
of ApsaraVideo Live. The following example shows how to ingest  a stream by using OBS Studio.

Not e Not e Standard streaming does not provide a stream ingest  SDK for web. You can use OBS
Studio or Push SDK to ingest  a stream. For information about how to use different stream ingest
tools to ingest  a stream, see Live stream ingest.

1. Download and install OBS Studio. Download link: OBS Studio.

2. Run OBS Studio.

3. In the menu bar, choose FileFile >  > Set t ingsSet t ings.

4. On the Sett ings page, click St reamSt ream and configure the following parameters.

8.Live stream on a web page8.Live stream on a web page
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Parameter Description

Service Select Cust om...Cust om....

Server
Enter the generated ingest URL that is authenticated. Example:  rtmp://dem
o.aliyundoc.com/app/stream?auth_key=1543302081-0-0-9c6e7c8190c10
bdfb3c0************ .

Stream Key Leave this parameter empty.

5. Go to the homepage of OBS Studio. Find the SourcesSources sect ion, add a source, and then click St artSt art
St reamingSt reaming.

Step 3: Play live streamsStep 3: Play live streams
You can use ApsaraVideo Player SDK for Web to play live streams. ApsaraVideo Player SDK for Web
allows you to play audio and video streams by using the HTML5 player or Flash player. Before you
integrate ApsaraVideo Player SDK for Web, you must determine the player that you want to use and
learn about its features and compatibility with different browsers. For more information, see Overview.

The following procedure describes how to integrate ApsaraVideo Player SDK for Web to play live
streams on a web page.

1. Add a specified .js f ile to your project.

ApsaraVideo Player SDK for Web does not depend on frontend .js libraries. You can add a specified
.js f ile to your project  to init ialize the player.

Add an adaptive .js f ile

The adaptive .js f ile contains the adaptation logic for the Flash player and HTML5 player on
mult iple mobile devices. After the .js f ile is added, ApsaraVideo Player SDK for Web automatically
selects a player according to the environment.

<head>
  <link rel="stylesheet" href="https://g.alicdn.com/de/prismplayer/2.9.21/skins/defau
lt/aliplayer-min.css" />  // Optional. If you want to use the HTML5 player for playba
ck, you must add the .css file to your project. 
  <script charset="utf-8" type="text/javascript" src="https://g.alicdn.com/de/prismpl
ayer/2.9.21/aliplayer-min.js"></script>  // Required. You must add the .js file. 
</head>
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Not e Not e After the adaptive .js f ile is added, set   useFlashPrism=true  to use the Flash
player or set   useH5Prism=true  to use the HTML5 player.

Add a single-mode .js f ile

If  you use only the Flash player or HTML5 player, you can add the .js f ile for only the player that
you use to your project  to reduce the file size.

The following sample code provides an example on the .js f ile if  you want to use the HTML5
player:

<head>
  <link rel="stylesheet" href="https://g.alicdn.com/de/prismplayer/2.9.21/skins/def
ault/aliplayer-min.css" />  // Required. You must add the .css file to use the HTML
5 player. 
  <script charset="utf-8" type="text/javascript" src="https://g.alicdn.com/de/prism
player/2.9.21/aliplayer-h5-min.js"></script>  // Required. You must add the .js fil
e for the HTML5 player. 
</head>

The following sample code provides an example on the .js f ile if  you want to use the Flash
player:

<head>
  <script charset="utf-8" type="text/javascript" src="https://g.alicdn.com/de/prism
player/2.9.21/aliplayer-flash-min.js"></script>  // Required. You must add the .js 
file for the Flash player. 
</head>

To use the Flash player in Internet Explorer 8, you must add the reference to the json.min.js f ile in
the browser. The following sample code provides an example:

https://g.alicdn.com/de/prismplayer/2.9.21/json/json.min.js

2. Specify a container for the player.

<body>
  <div id="J_prismPlayer"></div>
</body>

3. Instantiate the player.

To stream content from URLs, you must set  the source parameter to the streaming URL and the
isLive parameter to true. The streaming URL can be a third-party streaming URL or a streaming URL
that is generated in ApsaraVideo Live. For more information about how to obtain an Alibaba Cloud
streaming URL, see Step 1: Generate an ingest  URL and a streaming URL.

Sample code for streaming from URLs:
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<script>
  var player = new Aliplayer({
    id: 'J_prismPlayer',
    source: '<your play URL>'// The streaming URL can be a third-party streaming URL or
a streaming URL that is generated in ApsaraVideo Live. 
    isLive: true,// Specify whether the content that you want to play is a live steam. 
    },function(player){
      console.log('The player is created.')
    });
</script>

Online trial and source code of demosOnline trial and source code of demos

Try the demo for PCsTry the demo for PCs
ApsaraVideo Player SDK for web provides an online trial in a visualized manner. You can visit  the Online
Sett ings page to experience the trial. You can configure basic playback features and set  the user
interface (UI). After you complete the configurations, code is generated for both the HTML5 player and
Flash player.

Not e Not e If  you use the HTML5 player to play live streams, the streaming URL must be in the Flash
Video (FLV) format rather than in the Real-Time Messaging Protocol (RTMP) format.

Try the demo for mobile devicesTry the demo for mobile devices
Use the DingTalk app on your mobile device to scan the following QR code to experience the demo
provided by ApsaraVideo Player SDK for web for mobile browsers.
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Not ice Not ice On Android devices, the internal browsers in WeChat and QQ may modify the sett ings
of ApsaraVideo Player SDK without your authorization or knowledge. In this case, specific features
of ApsaraVideo Player SDK cannot be used.

Feature-related source code of demosFeature-related source code of demos
You can experience the features of ApsaraVideo Player SDK for web and view the corresponding source
code on the Functions page of the Aliplayer website. For more information about the basic features,
components, and advanced features, visit  the Functions page of the Aliplayer website.

Source code of the demo for integration with VueSource code of the demo for integration with Vue
ApsaraVideo Player SDK for web provides you with the source code of the demo for integrating
ApsaraVideo Player SDK for web with the Vue framework.

For more information about the demo, visit  Demo of Vue-based ApsaraVideo Player.

WeChat mini programsWeChat mini programs
A WeChat mini program lacks DOM API and BOM API. In this case, specific libraries that are commonly
used in frontend development, such as jQuery and Zepto, cannot be loaded in a WeChat mini program.
Similarly, ApsaraVideo Player SDK for web, which relies on the support  of browsers, cannot be run in a
WeChat mini program. Therefore, you must use the default  video component that is provided by a
WeChat mini program to play videos. For more information, visit  Demo of WeChat applet  that integrates
ApsaraVideo for VOD.

ReferencesReferences
When you use ApsaraVideo Player SDK for Web, the sett ings of commonly used features may vary
with different players, playback methods, or browser environments. You can configure these features
based on your business requirements. For more information, see Basic features.

ApsaraVideo Player SDK for Web also provides some advanced features, including features for
playback control and the playback of long videos. For more information, see Advanced features.

For information about the API operations of ApsaraVideo Player SDK for Web, see API operations.

For answers to some commonly asked questions about ApsaraVideo Player SDK for Web, see FAQ.
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ProcedureProcedure
When running a live recording task, you need to store the recorded live videos in an OSS bucket. To
achieve this, you must create an OSS bucket in advance.

1. Log on to the OSS console and click Creat e BucketCreat e Bucket .

2. Configure the bucket information.

Set  the Region parameter to the region where the live domain names are located. For example, if
the live domain names are located in China (Shanghai)China (Shanghai), you must select  China (Shanghai)China (Shanghai) as the
region for the bucket.

9.How to store live recordings9.How to store live recordings
in OSSin OSS
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Not e Not e After the bucket is created, verify that its region is the same as that of the live
domain names. You can also create directories for the bucket as needed.

3. On the FilesFiles tab, click Creat e Direct oryCreat e Direct ory.

If  you have a large number of recordings, you can create directories and group recordings by
directory to facilitate recording management.

4. Set  Direct ory NameDirect ory Name and click OKOK.
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Configure a CDN domain name.

Recordings are stored in OSS. You can configure a CDN domain name to allow users to quickly
view the recordings through CDN acceleration. CDN delivers videos stored in your OSS bucket to
nodes throughout China. Users read files directly from the nearest  CDN node without accessing
the original f iles in OSS, saving OSS Internet traffic. In this way, the access rate and experience of
your edge users are improved. In addit ion, the CDN Internet traffic cost  is only 50% of the OSS
Internet traffic cost. This effect ively reduces the network traffic cost  for your application.

On the page of the bucket you created, choose Domain NamesDomain Names >  > Bind User DomainBind User Domain. Then
configure a CDN domain name.

This step is optional if  you only want to store the live recordings without any need for CDN
acceleration.

Not e Not e The CDN domain name you specified must be different from the live domain
names.
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When using ApsaraVideo Live, many users want to record and store live videos for playback in the
future.

Recording and storage methodsRecording and storage methods
ApsaraVideo Live provides two methods for you to convert  live recordings to VOD files.

Method 1: Store live recordings in a media bucket, and use ApsaraVideo Media Processing Service
(MPS) to perform two-pass encoding on the recordings.

After two-pass encoding, the live recordings are encoded into the specified bitrate suitable for
playback in desired scenarios.

Flowchart

Method 2: Store live recordings in OSS.

The live videos are recorded at  the original quality and stored in OSS for download or playback.

Flowchart

Supported protocols for live recordingsSupported protocols for live recordings
The live recording feature supports recording live videos into MP4, HLS, and FLV files. The recordings are
kept in the original quality and have the same resolut ion and bitrate as the files used for stream ingest.

10.Live recording10.Live recording
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